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DIRECTORY OF SPEAKERS 
1971 SPRING SYMPOSIUM- Bear Mountain State Park, New York 
David A Armour, "Archaeology and the Public" 
Gordon C. De Angelo, "Digging Up An Archaeologist" 
Gilbert Hagerty, "Major Contributions in Historical Archaeology" 
Edward F. Heite, "Site Layout and Recording" 
Paul Huey, "Why Historic Site Archaeology?" 
John H. Mead," Archaeological Field Techniques and Problems" 
EdwardS. Rutsch, "§preading the Word"· 
lain C. Walker, "Importance of Artifacts" 
Wallace Workmaster, "Dig Into the Records Before Digging Into the Ground" 
This listing is published to acquaint those interested in historicalarchaeology with. 
experts in its various aspects. Readers wishing to contact Symposia speakers may 
obtain their addresses through Northeast H·istorical Archaeology editorial offices o,r 
write to the particular speaker in care of this publication. 
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